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Dear zach and all the team at internet removal ,

I would like to take the opportunity to thank you and all your team for providing exceptional
service and support to me.
I was a victim of revenge porn. My several intimate images were uploaded on internet by my ex
Husband on internet location such as. Google, Facebook, Instagram and different other
websites. I started looking into what I could do to take them down at the end I was convinced
nothing could really be done to remove the content. I googled my name, and there I was on a
porn website. I shook with desperate fear. I feared for my job, my family and my friends. This
torture was never going to end. I lost sleep for several days, I seriously contemplated ending my
life.
I started to look for people to help me and in that process I came across internet removal. I left
an online enquiry to them and, Duane called me straight away. I explained him my situations,
and the same day he passed the information to his team and all the team started working on my
case desperately.
The next day the team called me and told me that there were 58 links that have been circulated.
I was shocked. I started crying on the phone. They comforted me while I was crying and told me,
you are not alone. you sit back and relax, we are here to help you, and we will take the pictures
and videos down and we are blessed that you found us. I slept peacefully that night.
After that day ,I kept receiving emails updating my images has been removed from google and
all other different porn sites. they contacted google all website owner, everything in their power
to remove all images, in that short period of time they manage to take all my pictures and
videos out from the internet. Today I am so happy when I search my name on google and other
porn websites I cannot locate any of my pictures and videos. I am so happy to find myself alive
again. To see the world and talk to my family and friends without any fear and with big smile on
my face.
So please, if you are ever in similar situation, immediately reach out to the team at internet
removal team and you will find that they will work hard and do their best for you and also will
support you like you are the part of their family, and they also keep you updated throughout the
whole process. I would highly recommend internet removal to anyone any service or business.
Thank you again

Jane Duae
( Name has been changed for privacy reason)

